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It seems probable thatwhatever humor perenniallycharacterizes a given indi-
vidual, it can be shiftedtoward the melancholyor toward the sanguine by
external circumstance. Inour age of radio and dailynewspapers, of work in
large factories wherenews of layoffs flame fromone department to another,
shifts in mood will often tendto synchronize for largegroups of individuals and
may at such times affect decisionsto buy. Optimistic or pessimisticexpectations about future incomemay be the most regular influencebearing on buying deci-
sions in the shortrun. But expectations about futureprices and availability of
goods certainly are at timescapable of playing a dramaticpart. Over longer
periods, expectations about thevalue of the dollar, hazardsof old age, atom
bombs, may exertan influence.
Just how shoe buying willchange, other things thesame, depending on how
people evaluate their incomeprospects, is hard to say. Picturetwo groups of
consumers alike in all respects that influencebuying except their expectations:
one group believes strongly that theirincome will rise and the otherthat their
income will fail in the comingyear or two. The optimisticgroup will on the
average, one would suppose, buy less insuranceagainst the future- one of the
major purchases made by the"saved" dollar. Will they buymore of everything
else? At least, there is littlereason to suppose that they would buymaterially
less of anything else (as inthe case of the dichotomy betweenfallen and risen
income families); butsurely some articles will bemore affected than others.
Among the more affectedwould be those for which thetiming of purchases is
subject to considerable discretion.Durable goods, to which thischaracterization
applies, belong in thiscategory; moreover, they are oftenbought on installment
credit, so that optimismcan take the objective form ofa request for credit as
well as the willingnesson the part of the seller to grant it.Whether shoes would
durable or semidurabje goods isa function of ownership both of individualsand their peer groups - and standards must affect buying,other things the same. Consequently,if past levels of income or consumption should beincorporated in the consumptionfunction, and I think they should, there might be much to besaid in favor of doing so in the formof stocks rather than either as income in themanner advocated by Modiglianj, Duesenberry,and others (ace B. F. Haley [ed.], A Survey of Contemporary&onomics [Irwin, 1952], Chap. H,P. 54, note 16) or as consumption, as suggested by T. E. Davis,"The Consumption Functionas a Tool for Predic- tion," Econometrica, July 1952,p. 495.
The discussion also, I think, bringsout some of the problems of realistichandling of the influence of stocks of durable capitalequipment on new equipment buying.S becomes the usual ratio of capital to output times theoutput expected for the period over whichthe new equipment would normally last (or at leastbe required "to pay for itself").Obviously, the difference between available stock and these requirements,as well as current replacement needs,must exert a pressure on the buying of durable capital. Butequally clear is the importance ofthose factors in the total explanation of buying whichdetermine when buying respondsto these basic require- ments - factors involving short-termprospects for the volume of sales (andconsequently how long it would take for new equipmentto pay for itself), the availability of capitalfunds (from profits and other sources), capitalcosts, and the like.
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be one of the articles for which buying would differ materially for the twogroups
cannot be answered a priori; I would expect it to be most marked forpeople
with small incomes and small capital.
Empirical evidence on the subject is scarce. For saving andpurchase of
durable goods the influence of expectations has been studied in thearea surveys
conducted jointly by the Federal Reserve Board and the Survey ResearchCenter
of the University of Michigan. These studies seem to show that, otherthings the
same, families who expect their incomes to fall save more than others.But area
surveys have not as yet tackled this question for various sorts ofconsumer goois.
Time series, therefore, are for the moment our only source ofempirical evidence
on whether shoe buying responds to expectations about income. Anappropriate
monthly series on expectations, were one available, could beincluded in a multi.
correlation scheme for the explanation of shoe buying.
For this purpose we require, ideally, monthly statisticsbearing on the char-
acter and intensity of an inner state- expectations about future income.
Verbalized statements may not reflect it adequately;further, since itmay be
irrational, external circumstance that might beexpected to generate the inner
state may not be an ideal barometer, thoughperhaps as good aone as we could
hope for. Because of the fact that thepoor, and especially the urbanpoor, seem
to have a considerably higher marginalpropensity to buy shoes than therich,
we are especially interested about expectationsof the factory worker. Itseemed
likely that the level of employmentwould influence the workingman's expecta-
tions about future income- the level as expressed through the number of hours
worked as well as the numberof people employed. Consequently,factory man-
hours was the index selectedto include in the multiple correlationscheme.